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Dear Lord,
We thank you for the Lourdes’ Legacy and the four women who
nurtured Lourdes Mission.
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You blessed them with virtue.
You blessed them with wisdom.
You blessed them with grace.
You blessed them with strength.
Each of these women embodied the fruits of the spirit and shared them
with residents, families and employees. The followed your teachings and
created a community of caring.
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We ask that you continue to lead Lourdes Senior Community through
the Holy Spirit and we ask your continued blessings on the leadership at
Lourdes.
Thank you for blessing Lourdes with these women, each filled with your
love, empowered by your strength and led by your example.
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We ask this in your holy name.
Amen
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25 SUMMER RECAP
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July 23, 2020
Dear Friends of Lourdes Senior Community,
Lourdes is blessed with a rich legacy of caring for seniors. This legacy was built and is
carried on today by Dominican Sisters. As we celebrate our legacy, we are honoring the
four women who have led Lourdes over its 55 year history. Their legacy starts in 1965
when the Dominican Sisters were first called to meet the challenge of senior health care.
The four women who have led the charge are: Sister Benedicta Beckes, OP, Sister Frances Mary Kernasovich, OP,
Sister Susan McMahon, OP, and Sister Maureen Comer, OP. These women have taken a gift of land from the
Mendelson family, founded a mission of loving care for seniors, and have nurtured the campus to become the
world-class organization it is today. The teachings of Jesus, which reinforce the fact that each life deserves to
be treated with love, respect, compassion and dignity, have been the driving force that led these women to keep
Lourdes Senior Community on the leading edge of senior care.
It is with great joy that we announce the naming of the three new wings and the main lobby of the new Lourdes
Healthcare Center in honor of these women. Upon completion of construction, we will recognize Sisters
Benedicta, Frances Mary, Sue and Maureen with wings named in their honor.
We have been blessed with their work, their spirit and their lives and we celebrate and honor their legacy.
Please join me in celebrating this important recognition.
Blessings,

Brian Condit
Board Chairperson
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THE MOST REVEREND ALLEN H. VIGNERON
ARCHBISHOP OF DETROIT
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SISTER PATRICIA TWOHILL, OP
DOMINICAN SISTER OF PEACE
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“Start being brave about everything.”
St. Catherine of Siena
The Dominican Sisters took these words to heart and in 1965
opened Lourdes Nursing Home. In this issue of The Continuum
we are honoring the four women who made brave decisions,
building the original Lourdes Nursing Home into the Lourdes Senior
Community we know and love today! These four women bravely
embraced Lourdes’ mission, caring for seniors and their families,
employees and friends with strength, determination and great
character.
Today we celebrate their legacy and the legacy of Lourdes with this
issue of The Continuum! In their honor, three hallways and a lobby
will be named for their great heart and achievements. Please join us
as we remember them in the coming pages.
Note: The exact names of three halls
and the lobby will be announced soon
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SISTER BENEDICTA BECKES, OP

Lourdes Senior Community
has a longstanding legacy, built on
the vision of many, including a few
inspiring women.
Sister Benedicta Beckes, OP, grew
up in a family of eleven children.
Her parents came to America from
Slovakia and eventually settled in
Michigan’s Upper Peninsula. Their
family later moved to Detroit.
Sister Benedicta was the sixth
daughter and was named Rose
Frances. She attended both public
and parochial schools and joined the
Dominican Sisters of Oxford at an
early age. She attributed her vocation
to her mother’s guidance.
She graduated from Marygrove
College and studied at a number
of other universities in Michigan,
including: The University of
Michigan, Michigan State University,
and Wayne State University. Her first
career was teaching which she did for
30 years. In September of 1965, she
was assigned to the newly opened
Lourdes Nursing Home as Lourdes’
first Administrator.
Sister Benedicta set about solving
the problems inherent in the opening
of a new facility: building a staff of
nurses, aides and other personnel;
establishing accounting, purchasing
and other business procedures.

She set the standard for
“She cared about her employees’
patient care, creating the
future. She even provided financial
foundation for Lourdes’
support if they chose to go to
mission.
school.”
“She was excellent at
Sister Benedicta’s tenure as
creating connections,”
Administrator ended in 1981, after
said Ron Delasko,
sixteen years of service to Lourdes
former Director of Plant
Nursing Home and the Lourdes’
Operations.
Community.
Sister Benedicta created
She returned to the Dominican
the first Lourdes Board
Sisters of Peace (then the Dominican
and brought in Doctor
Sisters of Oxford) to live in the
Edward McPhee (Chief
community there. She continued to
of Staff at St. Joseph
teach and take care of the elderly
Mercy Hospital) as the first Lourdes
until she passed on November 26,
Medical director. Together they built
2010.
a community of care for seniors and
Sister Benedicta left a legacy that
their families.
touched many people.
Although Lourdes had a waiting
At Lourdes she is best
list from the beginning, it took some
remembered as a savvy business
time to reach full capacity because
woman whose cunning strategy and
of delays in the intake procedure and
determination built the foundation
lack of adequate staff to care for
for Lourdes Legacy.
bedridden residents.
Sister Benedicta recognized
the need for a corp of volunteers
who could assist the staff and add
to the overall quality of care. In
addition, Sister instituted various
education and recreational
programs to add quality
and interest to the daily
lives of Lourdes’ seniors,
including the Annual
Summer Picnics and
Christmas Bazaar.
Sister Benedicta also
cared greatly for the
people she hired. While
she was firm and efficient,
she supported her staff
including their dreams and
ambitions.
“She encouraged staff
to go to school and follow
Mrs. Clarence Ball, Vice President of Menscola Guild,
their dreams,” said Eileen
presenting Sister Benedicta with keys to a new station
Delasko. Eileen served at
wagon - 1966
Lourdes for many years.
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SISTER SUE MCMAHON, OP
that period, she received a Masters
Degree in Theology from the Catholic
University in Washington, D.C.
In 1980, Sister Sue was appointed
to the Lourdes Nursing Home Board
of Directors and in 1981, she joined
the staff at Lourdes as Assistant
Administrator.
As an administrator, Sister Sue
walked the halls of the nursing
home. She knew every resident in
the facility by name and took pride in
knowing details about their lives. She
understood the importance of creating
relationships with residents, families
and staff, and she loved each of them
as well.
“They were important to her,” said
Glenda Sheets, Lourdes Rehabilitation
and Healthcare Center Receptionist.
“We all were.”
Sister Sue was instrumental in
many projects at Lourdes Senior
Community during her appointment,
including the building of Fox Manor
Independent Living, Clausen Manor
Memory Care Facility and The Joseph
T. Mendelson Home - Assisted Living.

Sister Sue’s service at Lourdes dates to
the 1960’s when, as a college student,
she was a volunteer worker at the
Menscola Convalescent Home (the
precursor to Lourdes Nursing Home).
She was present the day equipment and
residents were moved from Menscola
to the new nursing home units.
Sister Sue was born in Pontiac,
Michigan, the daughter of Thomas and
Hazel McMahon. After graduationg
from St. Frederick High School in
Pontiac in 1960, she worked for
Catholic Social Services and as
a secretary to Father Francis
Dietz at Sacred Heart Parish in
Auburn Heights, until joining the
Dominican Sisters of Oxford.
Sister Sue felt the call to
religious life at a young age. She
was inspired by the Servants
of the Immaculate Heart and
volunteered her time and talents
at local parishes.
Sister Sue attended Oakland
University and graduated in 1967
with a Bachelor of Arts Degree
in Humanities. She taught school
at St. Frederick in Pontiac, St.
Sister Sue McMahon speaking about the construction of
Sylvester in Warren, and St. Vincent Fox Manor independent Living Facility.
Ferrer in Madison Heights. During
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With each project Sister Sue
worked with the Lourdes Health Care
Board to create a vision for the new
building. Once the vision was formed,
an architect was hired, plans were
drawn up and a new board/committee
was established. Sister Sue drew on
community leaders, former residents
and family members, and field experts
to sit on these boards/committees and
advise her.

Sister Sue poses for the groundbreaking of
Clausen Manor.

From 1991 to 1993, Sister Sue served
as the first Director of Fox Manor.
Her new position brought new
challenges. She hired new staff and
created new procedures, building a
foundation for the independent living
facility.
She valued education and
initiated the “High School Diploma
Program” for the residents. Through
the application of a government
grant, Sister Sue hired adult education
teachers to come to Lourdes Nursing
Home and teach courses

for residents to complete their high
school diploma. Students were taught
art, history, governent and literature.
The students of these classes
were required to attend and participate
in each lesson. At the end of the
program they received their diplomas
from the Waterford School District.
She also created the first resident
arts program. The program centered
around creative arts as a therapuetic
tool. Through this program, residents
were given the opportunity for
self-expression, engagement and
autonomy.
Art has also been shown to
improve physical and psychological
well-being. The art classes used oil
paints and the residents enjoyed
capturing landscapes and emotions on
canvas.
Sister Sue loved her job and she
loved the residents.
“You always saw Sister Sue in the
halls,” said Colleen Burke, Director of
Values Integration and Development.
“At the time, I was a nurse aid. Sister
Sue was a bright spot in our days
and was always willing to help with
whatever we needed.”
Today, Sister continues her
ministry as a resident of Lourdes. She
still greets seniors and staff with the
same charming smile she wore in her
days as administrator.
“Sister Sue loves everyone and
everyone loves Sister Sue,” said
Glenda.

Sister Sue, Lorine Clausen (First from left) and other guests at the opening of
Clausen Manor.

Sister Sue and her sister Patty Zurbriggen enjoying a meal at Lourdes
Rehabilitation and Healthcare Center.
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SISTER FRANCES MARY
KERNASOVICH, OP

Sister Frances Mary was born in
Detroit, Michigan, on July 5, 1935, to
John and Mary (Lalo) Kernasovich.
A sister, Agnes, completed the
Kernasovich family.
Frances attended Lynch and St.
Cyril and Methodius Grade Schools
as a child. She graduated from St.
Cyril High School, Detroit, in 1952.
At just fifteen years of age, Frances
decided her path would be to join the
Dominican Sisters of Oxford.
“I had always wanted to be a
religious,” said Sister Frances Mary.
“From my grade school days, I admired
my teachers who were Dominicans and
I wanted to be a teacher.”
She told her father what she
wanted to do and he agreed, but told
her if she chose to leave, she had to
stay at the convent. She couldn’t come
home.
To that Sister Frances Mary replied
with a simple “that’s right.”
Her parents drove her to the
convent in Oxford where they helped
her settle in. But before her dad left,
he gave her a hug, handed her some
money, and told his daughter to call if
she wanted to come home.
Frances never did.
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“There was a moment or two I
thought ‘maybe,’” said Sister Frances
Mary. “The day after I entered, the
Sisters had finished retreat, and I said
to the other new postulant, ‘Margaret,
I don’t think I’m staying, this is too
much for me,’ and Margaret said to
just give it a day or a week and see if
we could hold out. So I did and here
I am 70 years later!”
Frances Mary earned a Bachelor’s
Degree from Siena Heights
University in Adrian and a Master’s
Degree from Aquinas College. 		
In addition, Sister studied school
and nursing home administration at
Wayne State University and Oakland
Community College.
For fifteen years, Sister Frances
Mary taught in schools in Detroit, Flint
and Warren. In 1963 she opened St.
Sylvester School in Warren, Michigan
and became the school’s first principal.
In 1969, Sister was appointed
Novice Mistress for her Congregation.
In 1973, she was elected to serve on
the Executive Board of the Oxford
Dominican Sisters and continued in
that capacity until her assignment as
Administrator of Lourdes Nursing
Home in October, 1981 (Sister Sue
McMahon was appointed Assistant
Administrator at the same time).
“I came to Lourdes at the request
of our Superior and I told her that if
I passed my Administrator’s exam I
would stay three years... That was in
1981,” laughed Sister Frances Mary.
She faced the immediate task of
planning a long overdue expansion
and renovation of the facilities. A
major step to improve the efficiency
of operations was the installation of
computers to cover accounting. The
system was later expanded to cover

patient care plans and records, and
word processing. Another efficiency
measure was hiring HDS Management
to direct the Dietary Department in
1988.
A feasibility study in 1982 by a
consulting firm resulted in the approval
by the Board of Directors of a major
capital improvement program which
included:
• Construction of a new wing for a
Chapel and multipurpose room.
• Conversion of a former Chapel
area into an employee dining room.
• Renovation of the patient and
employee dining rooms, the physical
therapy area, the library and the lobby.
• Re-roofing sections of the
building.
• Installation of new, energy-saving
light fixtures.

Sister Frances Mary gives Christmas reading in
the new Lourdes’ Chapel.

• Installation of automatic doors.
• Installation of new flooring and
carpeting.
The new Chapel, dedicated in
October, 1986, by Bishop Melczek,
was the crowning jewel of the building
program. The large, bright room
overlooking the lake still provides
a peaceful place for worship. The
absence of pews allows residents in
wheelchairs to gather close to the altar
for Mass. A folding partition closes off
the Sanctuary, converting the area into
a multipurpose room for meetings and
community functions.
The cost of this extensive capital
improvement program required more
vigorous fund-raising efforts than
those used in the past. Consequently,
a Development Office was created to
explore new avenues of fund-raising
and to reach out to previously
untapped sources of revenue. Elaine
Ashley joined the Lourdes staff on
July 1, 1986, as the first Director of
Development.
The first project of the
Development Office was the
installation of the “Tree of Life”
sculpture at the entrance to the
Chapel to recognize Lourdes’ major
donors. In 1988, an eight-minute
video tape was produced to be used
for publicity and fundraising.
Two outstanding achievements
of Sister Frances Mary’s administration
were the opening of the St. Jude
Foster Care Home in 1986, and the
authorization to proceed with the
construction of Fox Manor.
One of the more challenging
efforts she faced was the construction
of Clausen Manor. At the time, Sister
Frances Mary had stepped back from
Lourdes Senior Community after being
elected as President of the Oxford
Motherhouse. However, she was still
very involved with the daily happenings
around Lourdes’ community.
“I thought there was such a need
for a facility apart from the nursing
home,” said Sister Frances Mary.

“We had more and more residents
needing specialized memory care. I
presented it to the board and they said
‘if you raise the money, go ahead and
build it.’ So I did.”
She applied for a grant from the
Kresge Foundation. If she was able
to raise $300,000 then the foundation
would match it. For that she
approached Mrs. Clausen.
“I told her the situation and I
asked her if she would be willing to
write a check for that amount. She
asked if I could wait a week and she’d
write me a check. I said no problem,
I’ll wait,” laughed Frances Mary.
Sister Frances Mary enjoyed
working with donors to accomplish the
needs of the residents, but that was an
important part to her job, a part many
would overlook.

Sister Frances Mary visits with residents at
Lourdes Nursing Home.

“Relationships are important,”
said Sister Frances Mary. “I’ve always
loved people. It was important to me
to know the staff, the residents and
their families; to know the people I was
serving.”
Sister Frances Mary walked the
halls daily, checking on staff and
visiting with residents. If needed, she
would help with resident care.
“There are no small jobs. You
help where you are needed,” said Sister
Frances Mary.

Sister Frances Mary Kernasovich, OP, Sister
Teresita Lipar, OP, and Deacon Bill Jamieson
celebrate the groundbreaking of the rehab
expansion at Lourdes Rehabilitation and
Healthcare Center.

In 2001, Sister Frances Mary
was bestowed the title of Lourdes
first Campus Administrator. She
served until 2005, assuming the role
of Director of Pastoral Ministries
upon the appointment of Sister
Maureen Comer, OP, an Adrian
Dominican as Chief Executive Officer.
Her new duties included visiting the
sick, offering sacrament, blessings and
comfort to the residents.
Sister Frances Mary officially
retired in 2015 at a grand birthday/
retirement party, given by longtime
Lourdes’ friend and supporter Steven
Stolaruk.
“I don’t think I ever expected there
to be so many people,” said Sister.
Sister Teresita Lipar, OP, joined
Lourdes staff as the new Director of
Pastoral Ministries. However, Sister
Frances Mary still continues her
personal ministry today as a Lourdes’
volunteer. She visits residents and
serves on various Lourdes’ committees.
“There’s a magnetism, I think,”
said Sister Frances Mary. “You know
people need you and you’re drawn
to this place because of the love and
compassion and determination to care
for the needs of all of the residents
and employees.”
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SISTER MAUREEN COMER, OP

Sister Maureen was born in
Detroit in 1947 to Dorothy and Tom
Comer. She was the middle of three
children, having two brothers: Jack
(older brother) and Jim.
Young Maureen attended
Guardian Angels Grade School in
Detroit and later graduated from
Dominican High School.
“I was blessed to be taught by
very fine teachers – both at Guardian
Angels by the Sisters of Charity of
Cincinnati and at Dominican High
by the Adrian Dominican Sisters,”
said Sister Maureen. “In addition to
providing me with a good education,
they nurtured a love to learn, and
most importantly they were happy.”
Upon graduating from
Dominican High in 1965, Sister
Maureen worked in the credit office
of JL Hudson’s while taking night
classes at Wayne State University. In
1967, she entered religious life and
joined the Adrian Dominican Sisters.
She moved to Adrian, Michigan,
and lived at the motherhouse. In
1969 she returned to Wayne State
University where she received a
Bachelor of Science in Business
Administration.
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She continued her education at
Siena Heights University in Adrian
with an Advanced Certificate in
Theology. She also attended Xavier
University where she earned her
Master of Hospital and Health
Administration degree.
Sister Maureen had the
opportunity to serve at many
wonderful organizations throughout
her career, including administrative
positions at Providence Centralia
Hospital in Centralia, Washington,
and St. Rose de Lima Hospital in
Henderson, Nevada, and held the
position of Interim President for
Dominican Health in Spokane,

Washington. In 1998, she was elected
to the General Council of the Adrian
Dominicans.
In 2006, Sister Maureen
accepted the position of Chief
Executive Officer at Lourdes Senior
Community.
“I received a call from my
Chapter Prioress telling me of
the open position at Lourdes. She
encouraged me to explore the
possibilities,” said Sister Maureen.
“During my interview, the first
question I was asked was – did
I know Dan Comer? Dan is my
cousin

who taught at University of Detroit
High for many years. So, from the
first, there was a connection. The
other significant connection was that
Lourdes is sponsored by Dominican
Sisters. It is a special joy to share the
Dominican charism. It was clear to
me that God had called me to this
place at this time. While 17 years
of my health care management
experience was in the West, I am
a third-generation Detroiter. I am
home.”
As with any period of transition,
Sister soon had her hands filled. In
addition to tackling her daily tasks,
she had many new names, faces,
and procedures to learn. She was
dedicated to furthering Lourdes’
Mission and legacy.
“I was drawn to Lourdes
because of the dedication to creating
a continuum of care that honors
the uniqueness of each resident.
Lourdes’ commitment to the Catholic
ministry nurtures and supports the
life quality of the individuals who
call Lourdes home. I was excited to
be a part of it and delighted by the
potential for future growth for all of
us,” said Sister Maureen.
With twenty years of experience
as a Hospital Administrator, six
years as a health executive, and over
forty years in Catholic ministry,
Sister Maureen came with the hope
to continue the strong legacy of

Lourdes.
In 2008, Sister Maureen
instituted the St. Rose of Lima
grant. The purpose of this grant
program is to provide resources and
programs, improving quality care
for residents. This grant program
comes with a twist. Employees,
as experts of their departments,
submit the grant requests for
items they believe improve daily
life, enhance safety, or provide
education to residents, families, or
staff.
“I wanted to seek the wisdom
of our employees about what we
need to best live out our mission,”
said Sister Maureen.
Sister Maureen continued
to consult employees as she led
Lourdes Senior Community into
the future. This included a remodel
of Fox Manor, Mendelson Home,
and Clausen Manor. Over the past
decade, Sister Maureen has updated
living areas and dining rooms. At
Fox Manor, apartments also received
an upgrade, making sure Lourdes
Senior Community remained a great
place to call home for residents and
their families.		
She also began plans for a
building expansion and renovation
to the aged Lourdes Nursing Home.
In 2013, the Lourdes Health
Care Board and Dominican Sisters
of Peace, and Sister Maureen worked
together to make two significant
changes to the identity of
Lourdes. One was changing
the name of Lourdes Nursing
Home to Lourdes Rehabilitation
and Healthcare Center (LRHC).
Also, Lourdes Campus became
officially known as Lourdes
Senior Community to further
reflect the comprehensive
continuum of care available to
seniors and their families.

Sister Maureen Comer, OP, Deacon Bill Jamieson and
Msgr. Zenz blessing the groundbreaking of the Lourdes
Rehabilitation and Healthcare Center rehab expansion.

In 2014, Lourdes broke ground on
a 43,000 square foot rehab wing. The
primary goal was to improve resident
units, the therapy center, common
areas, and exterior appeal. The project
included fifty private rooms and baths,
a state-of-the-art therapy gym, life
skills area, two grand lobbies, a new
courtyard, and visiting areas.
The project was a huge
undertaking and a huge success!
However, the construction wasn’t
complete. Lourdes has implemented a
new project to improve their long-term
care services. The construction for the
new healthcare facilities began in the
autumn of 2019 and is expected to
last approximately two years. The new
build will take place one hall at a time
(for the latest update, see page 23).

The 29,000 square foot
Healthcare Center area will feature
forty private rooms with private
baths, five semi-private rooms,
gathering areas for residents and
families, warming kitchens, luxury
dining rooms, sunrooms, and an
additional courtyard.
As with the expansion, this
current phase of construction took
a lot of preparation and expertise.
Sister Maureen established a
committee to finalized plans, hire
contractors, and build the healthcare
center. The project is expected to be
completed in 2022. Looking toward
the future there is always more to
do and there are always older adults
to serve. Sister Maureen looks
forward to welcoming residents into
the new Healthcare Center.
“The future is never totally
known but the demographics show
the aging population is growing
exponentially,” said Sister Maureen.
“We will be here to serve. It is a
privilege. I look forward to the
challenges and the possibilities.”

The newly renovated entrance to Lourdes Rehabilitation and
Healthcare Center.
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TRIBUTES
I have had the privilege of interacting with Sister Maureen for many years in various capacities. I first met her as a professional
colleague in healthcare leadership, this was followed by a formal relationship as her Board Chair as she took over the helm at
Lourdes. More recently, I have had the privilege of enjoying her as a great friend.
In all aspects of our roles and relationships over the years, there have been a few constants relative to who she is as a person.
Maureen is spiritual and uses her deep faith as her guiding post in everything that she does. She is a servant leader and
wakes up everyday with a renewed commitment as to how she can advance a healthy society. Maureen cares for friends
and colleagues in a very deep and personal way. I have always found her willingness to pause whatever she is doing to help
someone in need to be quite remarkable.
Maureen uses facts, intuition and heart in a wonderfully woven manner when making leadership decisions. At the heart of her
success is that she is both a good listener and a good strategist.
Above all, I love Maureen’s sense of humor and her pragmatism in problem solving. She is an authentic leader and a truly
wonderful human being.
I am honored to call her a true friend.
Bob Riney - Former Chairperson of Lourdes Healthcare Board

Sister Maureen often says that Lourdes Senior Community is a Holy Place. And indeed it is!
Sister Maureen’s servant leadership embodies the Lourdes’ core values of Dignity, Service, Compassion and Spirituality.
My family witnessed firsthand her commitment and devotion to the Lourdes’ mission, always setting an example for team
members that supports and celebrates the lives of the residents. My parents were residents of Lourdes for eleven years and
benefited greatly from that support. They experienced quality care, fulfillment and enrichment while living on the Lourdes’
campus. It’s not only Sister Maureen’s strong leadership skills, but her warm smile and Irish charm that resonate in the
hallways. It’s these qualities, her legacy, that will ensure the health and wellbeing for all those who call Lourdes Home.
Margaret (Peggy) Holden - Lourdes Friend and Family Member
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In the mid 90’s when I worked at The University of Michigan, I often went to one of the potato farms close to Ann Arbor
to play games with migrant children. Dominican Associates often accompanied me. We were shocked at the deplorable
condition of the trailers the migrant workers lived in. The trailers were dirty, doors were broken and they did not have
curtains for the windows. I went to the Motherhouse in Oxford and talked with the Sisters about making curtains for each
trailer. Sister Benedicta took charge of the project and within a week or two curtains were delivered to the workers.
Sister Gene Poore, OP - Current Member of Lourdes Healthcare Board

I first met Maureen in the early 1970s when, as a younger sister, she was an assistant to the Vicaress General of the
Congregation. I was the lawyer on a project suggested after Vatican II to have congregations bring more lay people on the
governing boards of their sponsored institutions. Over the years we worked together on other projects, as Maureen from timeto-time, held various postions in the Congregation. She later became the chief Administrator of the Congregation’s temporal
affairs and then became the CEO of Lourdes.
We not only had a good lawyer/client relationship, but also became friends. When my late wife developed Alzheimers,
Maureen was running Lourdes. Having seen Maureen in action, I knew Lourdes had to be a well run, first class operation and
the right place for my wife’s final days. Maureen would attend family activities and we would renew our friendship and often
talked about the good old days. She would bring me up to date on other sisters with whom I had worked on Congregation
matters.
My wife, as did everyone in the memory care unit, received outstanding care as I would expect in any institution where
Maureen sat in the overall leadership position. She is one of a kind and a keeper.
James H. (Jim) LoPrete - Lourdes Friend and Family Member

It was with admiration that I have known Sister Sue through my many years at Lourdes Senior Community. She was dedicated
to her work, although she loved a good laugh now and then. Sister Sue was concerned and curious about new things and her
questions helped us learn too. She was adaptable and adjusted when needed. It was a priviledge to work with her and be apart
of the Lourdes’ community.
Carol Snodgrass - Former RNA at Lourdes Rehabilitation and Healthcare Center
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TRIBUTES CONTINUED
Since 1963, as a third grade student at St. Sylvester’s newly constructed school, Sister Frances Mary has been one of the most
influential individuals in my life. Sister impacted my life first as a teacher, administrator, life consultant and finally as a friend.
It is impossible to articulate the profound roll she has had in my life!
I was privileged to serve on a committee to raise funds for the construction of a new Motherhouse for the Oxford Dominican
Sisters in Oxford Michigan. Sister had a leadership roll in the community at the time and it was through her determination,
drive and persistence that goals were achieved and the dream became a reality. Sister’s next dream was the construction of an
assisted living facility on the Lourdes campus. I worked directly with Sister during the construction and was able to observe
her charisma, determination and decision making abilities which resolved numerous challenges to once again make the
construction a reality.
Sister Frances Mary’s spiritual guidance and leadership served as my example as I traveled through childhood, adolescence
and into adulthood. Without her love, guiding hands, and compassion my life would be different today. Congratulations my
teacher and friend! There could never be enough accolades to proclaim the wondrous things you have accomplished. Thank
you for the roll you have had in my life, I am truly blessed to have been your student and friend.
Michael Cianciolo - Former Member of Lourdes Healthcare Board

My memories of Sister Sue began when she started at St. Frederick School in Pontiac: she was the baby sister of my classmate,
Tom McMahon. She was the image of her mother whom I can see so clearly as she has gotten older, even down to the red
hair!
When I think of Sister Sue and her vocation to care for the elderly, I am reminded of the refrain: Here I am Lord, is it I, Lord? I
have heard you calling in the night. I will go, Lord, if you need me. I will hold your people in my heart.
She heard the call and answered it and she held every senior in her heart. For the fourteen years I sat at the front desk of
Lourdes, I was a witness to her dedication and love for each of our residents. She shared their hardships but more importantly
their journey to eternal life, being a source of strength to their families.
She will always be Tommy’s little sister to me, but more importantly she will always be a shining example of the spirit that
permeates Lourdes Senior Community.
Patricia Phillips - Lourdes Committee Member and Former Lourdes Receptionist
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I moved into Fox Manor in 2011 while my husband was at a nursing home in another city. I was so taken with the love, care
and concern by the staff at Fox, that my son and I immediately tried to get my husband into the Lourdes Nursing Home.
Fortunately, he was able to join me on the Lourdes Campus after a few months. The kindness, concern and compassion that
both of us received is amazing. Unfortunately, I lost my husband some months after he joined me, but some of the pain was
eased by the wonderful care and support the staff gave me. The leaders set the tone for an organization and that really shows
at Lourdes. I personally know Sr. Frances Mary, Sr. Maureen, and Sr. Sue but unfortunately didn’t have the chance to know Sr.
Benedicta. However, I know that all of them have been so important in making Lourdes a blessed home for all of us.
Fern Walch - Current Fox Manor Resident

In 1965, Sister Benedicta laid the foundation for a senior care facility with four core values: dignity, compassion, respect and
spirituality. This environment was further nurtured by Sister Sue, Sister Frances Mary, and today, Sister Maureen.
I have had the pleasure of knowing these four women and the honor of working with three of them. Their leadership and
example established a standard of care unrivaled by other communities. You feel the compassion when you walk in the door.
You see the care each resident receives. I am truly blessed to have known each of these amazing women and am grateful for
the opportunity to be apart of Lourdes’ Legacy.
Colleen Burke - Current Director of Values Integration and Development

Sister Frances Mary exemplifies the mission of the Lourdes Community. As an administrator she had foresight, was a decision
maker and a task master. On the other hand, she was kind, compassionate and spiritual.
I have been fortunate to have experienced Lourdes as the family member of three former residents at Lourdes Senior
Community. My parents and aunt were well cared for and respected. Sister Frances Mary, as Pastoral Minister, visited often.
As a patient, I looked forward to visiting with Sister and hearing about her life. She knew my entire family by name and kept
track of everyone.
As a committee member working with Sister Maureen on the final phase of rebuilding Lourdes Nursing Home I saw, from the
business side, the hard work that goes into decisions and the dedication of the staff to the lives of each individual who comes
to Lourdes.
Jan DeNio - Past family Member, Committee Member, Former Resident and Possible Future Resident			
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THANK YOU TO THE FOLLOWING INDIVIDUALS AND ORGANIZATIONS
THAT GENEROUSLY SUPPORTED THE HOLY WORK OF LOURDES SENIOR
COMMUNITY BETWEEN APRIL 2020 AND AUGUST 2020.
Honorarium and Memorials
In Memory of Kunigunda Baecker
Carl A. Baecker
In Memory of Audrie Bannasch
Terri Alee
Donna Angeli
Karen Badgley
Jim and Lisa Bannasch
Jerry and Maggie Bannasch
Neil and Sanday Boggemes
Richard and Wendy Burleigh
Geoff Burleigh
Jo Heitmeyer			
Elizabeth Kish
Bernice Soave
Carole Tadavich
Fern Walch
Clay Jannsen
Jeff and Lucy Wise
Kim, Cody, Christopher, Maryn,
Harper and James Barnes
Sandra Savoie
Jim and Theresa Jenkinson
Scott and Jackie Jenkinson
Jim and Beckey Jenkinson
Steve and Amanda Everett
Ken and Jane Rogers
In Memory of
The Most Reverend
Riccardo Bass
Dr. and Mrs. Juan Carioni
The Reverend Andrew Czajkowski

In Memory of Gail Cyccone
Donna Angeli
Jo Heitmeyer
Elizabeth Kish
Mary Elizabeth Lamparski
Bernice Soave
Carole D. Tadavich
Audrey Tobin
Fern Walch
In Memory of Marion Fellrath
Carolyn Price
In Memory of
Albert and Marie Fleming
Sister Carol Fleming, OP
In Honor of Alberta Jones
Philip R. Jones
In Memory of Kathlyn Kerr
Mary Ann Hermann
In Memory of Theresa Mary LaFata
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph LaFata
In honor of Robin McClintock
Fern Walch
In Honor of
Mendelson Assisted Living Staff
Alan and Kathryn Lindstrom

In Memory of
Albert Raymond Boynton
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Arsenault

In Memory of
Ada O’Brien and Ada O’Connell
Francis A. O’ Brien

In Honor of Frank Ciloski
Jerry and Mary Jane Pinney

In Memory of Patricia Peifer
Louis Peiffer

In Memory of James Constand
Coalition Protecting Auto No-fault

In Memory of Sora Pyromski
Bernice Soave
In Memory of Laura Real
Karen and Valerio Imarisio

In Memory of Mary Kay Scott
Rosemary Ballard
Gerrit Benthem
Donna Bevington
Chris Bolek
Charles and Charlotte Deschaine
Fran Dionne
Katey Foster
John and Ruby Haines
Chad Hohendorf
Patrick and Gail Jenkinson, Jr
Frederick and Kathleen Lauinger
Audra Malcolm
Emily Mattei
Vern and Amy Miller
Tim and Valerie Pierce
Tony Sangalli
Donald and Sharon Smith
Paul and Mary Kay Sparre
Larry Stuewe
In Memory of Dorothy Spiece
Larry and Barbara Spiece
In Memory of Mamie Stabile
Russell and Mary Ann Stabile
In Honor of Fox Manor Staff
Fern Walch
In Memory of Virginia Slabinski
Donna Angeli
Jo Heitmeyer
Elizabeth Kish
Fern Walch
In Memory of
Ray and Mary Swantek
David and Marion Barran
In Memory of Charles Tadavich
Carole Tadavich
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In Memory of Harriet Walch
Patricia Marinich
In Memory of Marion Watts
Maureen A. Clement
Linda Crutchfield
In Memory of Irene Zale
Phil Butler
In Memory of Patricia Zurbriggen
Fern Walch

Individuals and Organizations
Paula Acton
Sue Andres
Donna Angeli
Julie Angeli
Anonymous
Randy Arnold
Erin Asdell
Cindy Assemany
Azimuth Capital Management
LLC
David and Omega Barks
Richard Bartus
Jack Bass
Shirl Batche
Rick and Debi Batchelder
Raymond and Patricia Bean
Jerry Beauchamp
Roberta Beaudet
Mary Behil
Joanne Belk
Sue Bennett
Sheryle Benning
Liilian Berak
Jerry and Pam Berendt
Dana Bickerstaff
Sister Rita Birzer, OP
Sally Blomquist
Steve and Joann Boggs

Curtis Booza
Joseph Brady
Diane Brand
Louise Bridgeman
Broadway Embroidery
Cheryl Brown
Reverend Jerome Brzezinski
Margaret Bucchi
Bridget Burke
Colleen Burke
Patricia Burke
Wendy and Richard Burleigh
Carol Burns
Marjorie Butler
Ann Marie Caiozzo
Marty Caiozzo
Dan and Shelly Callan
Beverly Carney Armstrong
Judith Caroselli
Catholic Foundation of Michigan
Maurene Centalla
Lori Champagne
Jill Chandler
Kathleen Charboneau
Elisha Christopher
Diane Claeys
Brian and Christine Clark
William Clark
Mary Clement
Cathy Colling
Sister Maureen Comer, OP
Brian and Janae Condit
Donald and Carol Condit
Martha Condit
Mark and Paula Conner
Dan and Dani Connolly
William Conway
Shirley Cook
Beverly Corbiel
James Cowper
J. Cunningham
Gail Cyccone
Michael and Elaine Dadabbo
Christine D’Andrea
The Danielson Group, P.C.
David Danyko
Lorene Davidson
Margaret De Poorter
Marilyn Debs
Michael and Marilyn DeLap
Jay and Theresa Delcamp
Walt and Janice DeNio
Sister Grace Dennis, OP
Ronald DeWeese
Patrick and Norma Donohue
Gregory Dorsch
Diane Dowd
Dunkin Donuts
Gerald Dwyer
Carol Ecsedi
Carole Empey
Marilee Ewing
Ralph Fackler
Timothy Falvey
William Fanelli
Fran Fedolak
Kathleen Feikens
Kim Findlay
William Fitzgerald

Theresa Flanigan
Sister Carol Fleming, OP
Gregory Fogle
Stephen and Christine Fogle
Kevin and Sharon Foley
Dymond Fowler
Frank and Gertrude
Dunlap Fund
Frank Rewold and Son, Inc.
Patricia Fredricksen
Ron and Joe Frendl
Basil Gaffney
Jammie Galbraith
Karen Gates
Daniel and Mary Lou Gebauer
John Geiger
Sal and Rosemary Giacomazza
Darin and Linda Gifford
Renee Giroux
Judy Glynn
Matthew and Danielle Golling
Claudia Gooden
Sharon Gorman
Timothy and Susan Grajewski
Sheri Griffith
Linda Griggs
Ann Grigorian
Martha Grimm
Susanne Haacke
Gail Habucke
Mary Jo Halci
David Hall
Charles and Mary Halpin
Lucille Hance
The Most Reverend Donald Hanchon
The Hanover Insurance Group
Craig Hanson
Cynthia Harper
Susan Hawkins
Jo Heitmeyer
Kay Heltsley
Catherine Hendrix
Gloria Henry
Patricia Henry
David Herbel
Dr. Charles Hermes
Dave and Deborah Hevel
Janet Heverly
Maria Hewson
David Hickey
Michael and Maryanne Hickey
William and Billie Jo Hickey
James Hill
Mary Hinkle
Judy Hocking
Dan Holden
Margaret Holden
Thomas Holden
Chrissy Hooper
Tammy Horne
Nancy Howard
Ronnie Howze
Lori Huang
Barb Huddas
Margaret Huggard
Alan and Rochelle Huly
Valerio and Karen Imarisio
Mary Lou Jablonski
William and Rosemary Jamieson
Randy Jarmaga
Susan Jelinek

PATHWAY BRICKS

Edith Jenkinson
Roseanne Jewell
John R. and M. Margrite Davis
Foundation
Maryanne Jones
Phillip Jones
Rose Jones
Michael Juip
Helen Julion
Henrietta Juras
Linda Kabacinski
Douglas and Adelina Kane
Kevin Kane
Thomas Kane
Ed Karpinski
Denise Keglovitz
Anne Keith
William Keller
Daniel and Rosemary Kelly
John Kelly
Craig Kems
The Kathlyn Kerr Estate
James Kirk
Linda Kirvan
Elizabeth Kish
Paul and Carol Klenner
Kenneth and Rebecca Knorp
Dottie Kowalski
Kathrynne Kowalski
Richard and Deborah Kroninger, II
Joseph and Rosemarie Kubani
Victor and Sarah Kubani
Land & Sea Packaging
Janet Lane
Donna Lang
David Latta
Virginia Laur
Reverend Michael LeFevre
John Leigh
Lynne Lepisto-Golling
Victoria Lewis
Dr. Peter Lichtenberg
Tammy Linder
Alan and Kathy Lindstrom
John Ling
Albena Lipar
Sister Teresita Lipar, OP
Sharon Longman
Louis and Nellie Sieg Fund
Frank and Tina MacDonell
Dr. George and Julie Magulak
James and Jean Majercik
Barbara Makowski
Bruce Malcolm
Regina Mallett
John and Donna Mally
Robert and Mary Malone
Joanne Manatine
Jeanette Markiewicz
William and Dolores Mason
Geraldine Mathiak
Margaret Matte
Fritha Matus
Cynthia Matusko
Carl Mauro
Robin McClintock
Barbara McDonald
Dawn McDonald
Mary McDowell
Adam and Stacy McFall

Linda McGregor
Kim McGuire
Ronald and Judy McGuire
Gerald and Carol McNally
John McNally
Janice McNulty
Janell McPherson
Peggy Medina
Barbara Mendelson
Kevin and Kathleen Merlo
Alan and Carmen Metzger
Michigan Beer Growler Company
Gerald Miller
Mary Beth Miller
Louis Mosier
Susan Mulski
Genevieve Munch
Judy Murray
Rachelle Nehasil
Mary Nelson
John and Marcia Noone
Patrick (Duke) Norton
Thomas Novak
Mary O’Brien
Patrick and Joanne O’Brien
Mario Ocasio
William Orosey
Charles Overy
Salvatore Palazzolo
Julie Palmer
Stanley Pasieka
Louis Peiffer
Michelle Pelak
Ellen Perkins
Patricia Phillips
Robert and Kristi Pickup
Jerry and Mary Jane Pinney
Jerry Polidan
Mary Pollard
Sister Gene Poore,OP
Catherine Potter
David and Kristine Poulson
Carolyn Price
Reverend Edward Prus
Lynn Purdy
Joan Pursley
Douglas and Colleen Quinn, Jr.
John Radenbaugh
Martin and Paula Rathsburg
RE/MAX Platinum
Real Estate, Hartland
Cynthia Reinke
Suzanne Reynolds
Lisa Richer Lewis
Michele Ricksgers
Patricia Ritlaw
Dennis and Sandy Ritter
Patricia Ruelle
Julie Rule
James Ryan
Thomas and Mary Ann Ryan
Randy and Jan Rynbrandt
Chris Sandoval
Mike Sandoval
Amy Sartor
Sandra Sawica
Arlene Schell
John Schuster
Jo Scruggs
Agatha Serda
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Susan Sevek
Sinas Dramis Law Firm
Meghan Singleton
Lisa Slicker
Byron Smith
Donald Smith
Michelle Smith
Sister Corrine Smollar, OP
George Smrtka
Bernice Saove
Sandy Sommerfield
Adolph and Marilyn Speth
Larry and Barbara Spiece
St. Hugo of the Hills Parish
Nancy St. Louis
Russell and Mary LouiseStabile
Charles and Marion Steeber
Kay Steinmetz
Mary Stevens
Linda Stier
Shirley Stier
The Estate of Steve Stolaruk
Julie Stouffer
Catherine Stress
Alena Subova
Angela Sustarich
Carole Tadavich
Janet Tebelman
Kathleen Teets
Michelle Thibert-Nasatir
Cindy Tilden
Audrey Tobin
Sister Diane Traffas, OP
Iris Tsao
Reverend Stanley Ulman
Nancy Vachon
Mark and Patricia Van Faussien
Patricia Vanderpool
Ardythe Vass
Patricia Veighey
Mary Viles
Mary Watkins
Timothy and Colleen Wayland
Frank and Kathleen Wendt
Ann Wheeler
Rita Whitehead
Tricia Wilson
Wines for Humanity
Rochelle Winstead
Virginia Wisely
Robert Woods
Vera Yardley
Mary Ellen Yokie
Ann York
Michael and Jan Zak
Joann Zalenski
Beverly Zeeman
Therese Zott
William and Patricia Zurbriggen
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In-Kind Gifts

Sister Maureen Comer
Broadway Embroidery
Colleen Burke
Shelly Callan
Lori Champagne
Elisha Christopher
Dunkin Donuts
Timothy and Susan Grajewski
Land & Sea Packaging
John Leigh
Regina Mallett
Robin McClintock
Michigan Beer Growler Company
RE/MAX Platinum
Suzanne Reynolds
Tracy Ryniak
Sandra Sawica
Michelle Smith
Gretchen Swanson
Iris Tsao
Mary Watkins
Wines for Humanity

IF YOU WOULD LIKE
YOUR NAME TO BE READ
DIFFERENTLY, PLEASE
CONTACT DIANE DOWD
IN THE DEVELOPMENT
DEPARTMENT AT
(248)886-5671 OR
DDOWD@LOURDES-SC.ORG

TO CONTINUE OFFERING THE BEST SERVICE TO OUR
RESIDENTS WE WOULD LIKE TO PURCHASE THESE ITEMS.
IF YOU CAN HELP PLEASE CALL COLLEEN AT 248-886-5674.

This wish list is in response to needs found due to
COVID. As residents are limited to their rooms or halls
large group activities are not being held. These items
would help during this time.
Some of our memory care residents respond well to caring
for a baby. We have found baby dolls that coo and have
heartbeats and would like to purchase four of them. These
lifelike dolls will be used for those residents who want to
care for and nurture an infant. Each baby doll is $100.00
We have also found JIGSAW PUZZLE TABLES and
would like to purchase two. These portable folding tables
tilt up so someone is a wheelchair or with limited mobility
can see and complete the puzzle. Each table is $200.00.
A new smart television is also needed to be used on a
portable cart that can be moved for small group activities.
The one we are looking at is approximately $500.
BINGO PRIZES are needed in all the buildings. Items
such as small candy bars, Kleenex, small lotions, individual
bags of chips and facemasks (never thought that would be
a BINGO prize).

Lourdes
Summer 2020
A Great Place to Call Home
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A 2020 NON GOLF-OUTING
It was a sunny day on June 18, 2020, but this year we did not hit the links for our
19th Annual Golf for Lourdes Event. The Golf Outing was to be held at The
Majestic at Lake Walden. Each year, 144 golfers and 50 dinner guests gather to
support Lourdes residents and staff, participating in games and prizes for a great
cause. The development of COVID-19 in March 2020 put everything on hold.
“We had a tough decision to make,” said Colleen Burke, Director of Values
Integration and Development. “The golf outing is a major fundraiser each year.
The proceeds provide our residents with many life enriching programs and
services. With the pandemic and guidelines set by the State of Michigan and the
Centers for Disease Control, there was no way to proceed with our outing safely.
We had to come up with another option.”
The golf outing raises nearly $50,000 each year, all of which provide residents
with quality care, innovative programs and education. In the past, the golf
outing has been integral in the purchase of items such as a six-passenger golf
cart and new resident bus. The outing has also funded music, art and massage
therapy, Alzheimer’s education and awareness, as well as courtyard and building
renovations.
“This has been an amazing event that does so much for so many,” said Dan
Callan, Golf Committee Chairperson. “We knew we had to find a way to keep
this fundraiser alive, even if we couldn’t physically be together this year.”
The committee set off to create the first ever Lourdes virtual fundraiser.
“It wasn’t easy,” said Colleen. “None of us had any real experience with
developing an online fundraiser or what that would entail.”
After several Zoom meetings, the committee decided on a three-part fundraiser.
Participants would have the ability to take part in a 50/50 raffle conducted
through the US postal service, an online silent auction and/or dedicated giving.
“We were fortunate enough to have sponsors who had already stepped up and
agreed to be the foundation of our virtual fundraiser. They really got the ball
rolling,” said Colleen.
The sponsors were:
Christopher and Kathie Kerr,
The Dominican Sisters of Peace,
The Louis and Nellie Seig Fund,
The Frank and Gertrude Dunlap Fund,
JM Packaging,
Fusco, Shaffer and Pappas, INC,
Bodman, PLC
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Their contribution raised the first $24,000 which the committee hoped to match with the raffle, online silent auction and
donations.
The task wasn’t easy. Many of the stores and businesses who usually donated auction prizes and gifts were closed down. The
responsibility fell to Lourdes leadership, committee members and volunteers to purchase and donate auction items.
“I was inspired by how many stepped up to donate items for the auction baskets!” said Sister Maureen Comer, OP, Chief
Executive Officer at Lourdes Senior Community. “And then excited to watch the friendly competition in bidding. The
Lourdes’ family is blessed with so many generous people.”
Finding auction donations wasn’t the only challenge the committee faced. With a looming deadline, Lourdes’ team had to
be a quick digital study, working with the web designers at IGD Solutions to build a new event page. They also worked with
printers at GraphicsEast to create raffle tickets and get them in the mail; a task that had the committee biting their nails as they
waited for State licensing to come through.
“We were down to the wire,” said Colleen. “But the day went off with only a small hitch or two which were quickly fixed. For
the time we had to completely reinvent this fundraiser, I’m more than impressed by what the team accomplished. We also
learned some new tricks for the future.”
“I wish I could remember who suggested we have a virtual event,” said Dan. “It turned out to be our highest net revenue in
the history of this 19 year event! The Committee and the Lourdes’ Development Department deserve a lot of the credit, but
so do all who participated!”
The digital event ended July 1, 2020 and raised over $52,000 after expenses. The funds this year will be used to provide for
COVID-19 essentials and relief.
“Please know of my gratitude for the time, talent and treasures donated by all,” said Sister Maureen. “A special thank you to
our sponsors for continuing to back this event even after we had to cancel the in-person outing. And deep gratitude to the
golf committeee and staff who worked so hard using their creative gifts to make the very unique 19th Golf for Lourdes a
success.”
Next year (the Lord willing), we will be back out on the Links at The Majestic at Lake Walden! Save the Date for our 20th
Annual Golf for Lourdes Event on June 24, 2021. Lets all get there in person next year to celebrate 20 years and over
$1 Million raised for Lourdes Senior Community!

Lourdes Golf Committee Members: Dan Callan, Beth Cafaro, Don Vonbuskirk, Andy Nelson, Sandy Sommerfield, 		
									 Joanne Belk, Sister Maureen Comer, OP

WE THANK YOU!
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THE CONSTRUCTION CONTINUES
When Lourdes Rehabilitation and Healthcare Center broke ground in the autumn of
2014, the plan for construction was divided into two phases. The first phase focused on
a new rehabilitation wing (completed in 2015) to enhance and expand services.
The second phase would build a new healthcare center for long-term care residents.
Construction of this 29,000 square foot project began December of 2019 with the
dismantling of the former St. Jude Hall. Each hall in the Healthcare Center is to be
completely rebuilt from the ground up.
“The new rooms are designed similar to those of Rehab East and West,” said Robert
Pickup, Director of Plant Operations at Lourdes Senior Community.
Each hall will consist of approximately twenty-two rooms, containing essential
furniture: a bed, nightstand, armoire, and flat screen television. In addition, each unit
will be equipped with a gathering area for residents and visitors, warming kitchen and
luxury dining room. Other features include a sunroom and an additional courtyard.
“This phase, when completed, will compliment the rest of Lourdes Senior Community,
enhancing the home-like atmosphere expected by our residents,” said Robert.
Currently the former St. Jude hall is in the rebuild stage. The new walls have gone up
and the roofing is finished.
“We hit a snag in our timeline during the initial months of the COVID-19 pandemic,”
said Robert. “We’ve made great progress since then.”
The construction crews have headed indoors in August, their attention focused on
windows and drywall.
The former St. Jude hall is expected to see completion in March. Construction to
Marian and Mendelson Halls will follow in the Spring of 2021.
There are still naming opportunities available. For more information, please contact
Colleen Burke in the Development Department at 248-886-5674 or
cburke@lourdes-sc.org.

A LETTER FROM SISTER
MAUREEN COMER, OP
Dear Friends and Families,
This is an unprecedented time in our lives. We are blessed at Lourdes Senior Community to
have a team of employees who are committed to caring for and providing quality care for
our residents, your loved ones.
The staff is working hard to minimize the impact of this lockdown on residents’ daily lives. Our activity staff are focusing on
all individual activities, having stopped all large group activities. The use of technology has become more important. Families
have opportunities to Skype and Facetime with residents. At Lourdes Rehabilitation and Healthcare Center the residents are
playing bingo and hosting music programs through the television sets using the in-house channel. At Mendelson Assisted
Living residents are playing bingo from their doorways. Clausen Manor staff is conducting activities in small groups. Meals
are served the same way. Fox Manor is conducting small group activities, serving meals in their apartments and visiting the
residents in their apartments.
We have provided our staff with timely information so they can protect themselves, their residents and their families. We
take temperatures of our staff as they come to work and screen for their risk of exposure outside of work. Personal
Protective Equipment (PPE) is available for staff and all are encouraged to wash hands repeatedly throughout their day.
Working with the guidelines established by appropriate agencies and health departments we continue to live out our mission
that calls us to honor each person with compassion, love, respect, and dignity. Again, we are blessed with wonderful,
dedicated staff. We pledge to continue to provide the care each resident deserves, looking forward to when life returns to
“normal”.
Blessings on you and your loved ones.

Sister Maureen Comer, OP
Chief Executive Officer
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Clausen Manor Green Thumb club enjoyed caring for a
multitude of plants (flowers and herbs) this summer! Each of
the participants assisted with watering, weeding and noticing
growth each week. They strolled through the garden/courtyard,
filled bird feeders and delighted in their hard work!

Fox Manor on the Lake enjoyed socially distanced boating and
fishing this summer! Two residents joined Activity Director,
Tammy Keeley each week for some fresh air and nature. In
addition to fishing, residents enjoyed spotting local wildlife such
as deer, cranes and swans while cruising Scott Lake!

Mendelson Home enjoyed the fresh summer air with golf
cart rides! Activity staff took each resident who wished to
participate on a joy ride around Lourdes Senior Community.
They visited the grounds of each facility, gardens and the lake!
They also enjoyed watching for wildlife and dodging squirrels.

Every Thursday, at Lourdes Rehabilitation and Healthcare
Center, the residents enjoyed a visit from the ice cream truck!
The “truck” would drive down the hallways and stop at each
room so the residents could pick out what they wanted. They
had traditional ice cream choices like: Choco tacos, chocolate
eclairs, strawberry shortcakes, ice cream cups, drumsticks,
Klondike bars, vanilla ice cream bars and crunch bars. The
residents absolutely love it! They started waiting in their
doorways when they’d hear the ice cream truck music coming
down the hall.
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AFFIRMATIONS FOR LOURDES
So grateful to caregivers who give love and compassion to our loved ones.
Especially in this very difficult time of Covid-19. God bless you for your
service to others, risking your own health. You are appreciated, loved and
prayed for often. May the blessings you give come back to you double!!
To All Employees: My mother was able to enjoy many years at Mendelson
Home and Clausen Manor. Her life was
enriched and even extended because of the
loving care she received and all the activities
provided. I will always be grateful for the kindness shown to her and our family.
May many blessings be yours.
Thank you, Lourdes Senior Community, for keeping our loved ones safe!
My mom took part in a socially distanced
exercise class on Sunday. It took some
persuading to convince her to go! They took her to the patio to get fresh air.
Thank God for the caring staff at Mendelson Home!

Thank you for all you do for the residents at Fox Manor. It is the people
(staff) who make Fox Manor a special place.

